
Annexure-E2 

eeri-E2 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENSES 

Part-I 
uITL-I 

I. Name of the Candidate Sh./Smt/Km» G. NALLAPPAN
GaLurafr Quurt 

N 025, MYlapore II. Number and Name of Constituency

GaToAdr sreingga, Quwgih 

IIName of State/Union Territory TAMILN ADU 

V.Nature of Election 

Please mention whether General Election to 

State Assembly/Lok Sabha / Bye-election) 

ameiLOirppsrer Aadssaroussr TN Shate ASSanbly 

V. Date of Declaration of result 2 S 202 

VI. Name and Address of the Election Agent 

Cpiso psahr Guugzih/psanuh 

VII. If candidate is set up by a political party, Please 

mention the name of the political party 
Ca'uni, mAuó BiLAuT BpyágiLuL4giisir,

-NA 

ViII. Whether the party is a recognized political party? 

yseiA hdbasflssiuiL TAu BLAur ? 

: Yes/No. -NA 

tb@absnau. 

Signature of the Candidate 
GauLurolr smaGlumiu 

Date: 10 5: 2021 
Name: 6 NALLR PPAN 

Place eHENNA| 

352-241-1 
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Part-I1 ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENDITURE OF CANDIDATE 
LuTsh-II: GouLuTomfleir Goigso asaoslor flbsnsuileir ongzésah 

S.No. Particulars Amt. 
Incurred/Auth. 

By 

Amt. Total 

Incurred/ 
authorized 

Candidate/Electiby pol. Party 
(in Rs.) 

Arnt 
Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

Election 
expenditur 

e (3)+(4)+(5) 
on agent (in Rs.) 

GauLuTOTai/ 
GlavoiiuLL 

NDNDGdsiuLL 
alsm smes (ecGuTusia) 

ilouynbs6 
6T680T. 

GeooiiuL 
6DJUnles6ÚuLL 

alsmsmes (ecGUImuSlái) 9DiinL 
algT6m% 

(Gumsab) 

(6) 
2 (3 4 

I. Expenses in public meeting 

rally, procession etc: 
I.a.Expenses in public 
meeting, rally procession etc. 
(ie. Other than the ones with 
Star Campaigners of the 

Political party (Enclose as per 

Schedule-1) 8.9o,792 Ps 90,792 
Gumssn ÚLuh, Gursf), pemy auovLb 
PssouamDisBITOT Gsvajssn 

631T 9LL60606T 1-6aTUl 
s 600T Es56|LD 

I.b. Expenditure in public 
meeting rally, procession etc. 

with the Star Campaigner (s) 
(ie.other than those for 

general party propaganda) 
(Enclose as per Schedulev-2) 

GuésTsT E=L6OT GugjbsnLLO, 
Gugsauf, utoJsULD. 
PEuabpsEsToT Glsvshlsomn 

(915mauGi dLuTSJÁEBLAI uUpiny6m 
hvs6uT s aflauy yLamo0r-2 

Campaign materials, other 
than those used in the public 

meeting rally, procession etc. 

(mentioned in S.No.I above 

(Enclose as per Schedule-3) 
Glurghenuà, Gugsaof, 2uiaJh 

PEobluoubflev uusöriGsgúuLL
uITULysmy GLu(gLs6ir fi5-aoTs
(CuoGav GgmL STOST 1-g 

5s Laurgd loilauy 
LLJGD6ar 3-gls0rLlg

I. 



Amt 
Incurred/ 

authorized 

Candidate/Electi by pol. Party 
(in Rs) 

Total 
Election 

S.No Particulars Amt 
Incurred/Auth 

By 

Amt 
Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) expenditur 

e (3)14)+15) 
Ghuom bp on sgent (in Ra.) 

GnLuemmrdul N1DIDhnlns 
agyremas (eryumsdo) 

oleurhunen 
TeET Gomhlemia 

Gaanhinn 
MDNnhaina 

agpyr enes (rtyuldi) 4Dhu 
apnomn 

rumubldby 

Campaign through- print 
and electronic media 

I. 

incuding cable network, 
bulk SMS or internet and 
Social nedia (Enclose as per 
schedule-4) 

LAn 4-2drg 

Expenditure on campaign 
vehicle (s), used by candidate

(Enclose as per schedule-5)

Cou'umomgo LsGhiL 

Gseapor [o6iaT 3aLBnoom 5 

Expenses of campaign 
workers/agents (Enclose as 

per Schedule-6) 

Cpigoo umiaonú
Laeflusmomi sárlysasioóonTe0T 
Gownysn/ 
eflo Lanor 6-eirug 

Any other campaign 

expenditure 
VI 

450 

Expenses incurred on 

publishing of declaration 
regarding criminal cases 

Enclose as per schedule-10 

VI. 

feinyaoar Cehicasbe 
Gunp@ardr riauGowajsd 
(alas A 10- L 



Part-111 ABSTRACT OF sOURCE OF FUNDS RA1SED BY CANDIDATE 

S.No. Particulars Amount 
laumhsoir (in Rs.) 

6T6CT 

(1) (2) (3) 

Amount of own fund used for the election campaign (Enclose as per Schedule -7) 

sáaai"O242 II. Lump sum amount received from the party (ies) in cash or cheque etC. (Enclose 
as per Schedule-8) 

LsLAsstulGLS GlrssLors gbv 6TGersnouuTs GupúLLL GLoms5 alzTN (hlay 
LLAJDRU 8-ir Le @msoms5h) 

II. Lump sum amount received from any person/company/firm/associations/body 
of persons etc. as loan, gift or donation etc. (Enclose as per Schedule-9) 

ur@pg Buil Spaunúlyemaiaysst/gurieasfist maiy ECumfLuhGiSI BLAT' |Rt42e4 

Tuefiur YÓDBUZI LOirGlsTsLuITS Gupúu'L Qan pz Azrsma 
(ohleuy LaJm6er 9-mutg nsur ósai) 

Total Gungsà 24 2 | 

na 



PORM OP APTIDAVIT 

Before the District Election Officer. (District, State /Union Territory Before the District Election Offcer -ha. Am1 nadu 

AfBdavit of Sihri/Sm/Ma..Nallakpan.S/o,.WjerDfo]..Pndar t) 

a.MALAPERN'Son / wnife / dmughter of GexAMRnEN.Y.aged..2..e.ars, r/o.MAnd,hrre:so 
hereby solemnly and sincerely state and declare as under 

pnahahgj.. ****************************.*. oooonoa.....s....rn.*o..enrn5Tp 

seuameriurAuaaem * ***** 

(1 That was a contesting candidate at the general election/bye election to the Honse of the Peaphe/1egislativeAsaembly 
of4inada.rom.. Myap. arliamentary/Assembly consituency, the remit of wrich a 
declared on 2.s.2021(1) pr . . umgupLu OgrepSATIS. 

ehaúng 
(2) That 1/ay election agent kepta separate and correct account of all expenditure incurred / authoriaed by me/zy 

election agent in connection with the above election between.3.222) (he date on which I was nominated) and the 
date of declaration of the result thereof, both days inclusive.

mr GaderbAhane ofurar som áAe gráslargmu tgigh gsai gefuss enibcityalenbbstat. 
(3) That the said account was maintained in the Register funished by the Returning Officer tor the purpose and the said 
Register itself is annexed hereto with the supporting vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account 

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto includes all items of election expenditure incurred a 
jauthorised by me or-by my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other associaticas / body of persos 
and other individuals upporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed a 
withheld/suppressed there from (other than the expense on travel of leaders covered by Explanations 1 and 2 under 

section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 1951). 

(5) That he Abstract Statement of Election Expenses annexed as Annenre II to the said account also inchudes a 
ependiture incurred eruthorised by me, my election agent, the political party which sponsored e,-oher
associationfbody of persons and other individuals supporting me, in connection with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, that nothing 
is false and nothing material has been concealed.
(6) Cudo uA 1 9go 5 asaníigyirn aáeparusir ambs, poirs sNdio aanigà prir piayp amasguà asmugarma

aga gafiáe, rena Lompásaniusfóoa 

Deponent 

Solemnly afirmed/ sworn by. .N.ALAPP.N.. at .henm.... this day of 202.!.. Before 

P 

K.S.VIJAYAKUMAR O 
CHENNAI -TAMILNADU 

***'''****'***** *** ******************** 

(ignature and seal of the Attesting authority, le. Maglstrate of the first Class or 

ath Gommlselon or Motary Publie) 

Regn. No: 14572 ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

wMEN INDIA 

E N 4/7, 1BRAHIM 181 STREET, CHENNAL- 
WT OF Cell: 9841373276 



ACKNOWLEDaRMENT PORM 

To 

Ghupin 
The Returning OfMcer 

.AS.Mta pe 
.Amlnadan. 

Sir, 

acknowledge receipt of your letter NO,. tssngrd'*** **d******tss 
dated...9:32.0 2.1. along with its enclosures containing, among other documents, a Register 
oeng Berial No.. S for maintaining of my accounts of election expenses 

Gpmi 
GaflofbióslanoreAGpsn. 

6T600 Glomoor Lupbto dLnubonpú Gluppyb alesrodorLjpiro LL6 666|1 

2. I have noted the requirements of law for maintenance of account of election expenses 
and lodging of truc copy of that account with the District Election Officer/ Returning Officer 

(2) gpt gpoiv Gøwn mso0Tb6mo» uyronfliIugbesmh Gp6mouuOi aLLUuy haT O0 AYOJ6O0Thi8sor, LDToLL Gpigu 

Yours faithfully, 

10202 
Signatureof the Candidate with date 
GouL uITSTfsor 68Gluiuypi, JpTOTB 

o 2021 

Strike off, whicheverisinapplicable. 

GuT(BÍBITGauponp E44bgI o5lLquD 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (To be flled up by Office) 

The account of the election expenses in respect of .S Mylapoa. (Constituency) 
result of which was declared on .0a.:DS..a9.A.. (Date) has been filed by him/ on his behalf on 

(D.:DS2p.21 (Date) and has been received by me today the 
.. (Month) ..l0 al.... (Year). 

..(Date) of 

MiD BOTor gDI PIga GousfuL úuLL... 
'' *********' *". 

lravesoir Gphumor Qorpi sioomsU Guppisdesm6TOTULIL GTT5 "'***''**** 

District 
Office Seal District Election Officer 
LDIT6JLL. . LoTOJLL 9QjOJVG (PEBlsmis 
Cpigao syaf 



Schedule-1 to 10: Detaila of Elections Funds and Expenditure of Candidate 

Schedule-1 

aflay iLAmer:1 

Expenses in Public meeting, rally, procession etc. (ie:other than those with Star Campaigners of the Political 
Partylaurgáoiuà Guef, amhamuà yssiunujpuá.anem Goanar (oypraug orlur aLAhulenBLoST CuèoraT(LT 
pmLGuppna Smsors)

Nature of Expenditure 
Gevailsor BSOT6MLO 

.No Total Source of Expenditure 

Amount 
6T6D0T. inI Rs. Amt. Amt. Amt. 

Guans incurred incurred/aut| incurred/ 
by pol. 

Candidate/ag | Party with 

name 

h. by by others 

(Gumlsi) 
ent 

61TIT 6 

GoiLuITSTgT6U GlaiuùLL 8LuTod 
IBlsTMuofléssú 

LL BUTTU 
(sLAulr 

GlUui) 
GlauwúuLL 

GsiwùLL 

GlEayo 
GgTma. 

(2 
Vehicles for transporting visitors 

unT SDOJLITSTTE56flor GluTsIGuIT DEIés5TSOT OUITE560TTh56T 

3 5 6) 

Erecting Stage, Pandal & Furniture, Fixtures, 
Poles etc. 
GomL uDgB, L�B GumDi5i, y6mpsuodr, 
sG/siLLIvsafiso GunG$SÜuLL SmLAÜuosmsaT 
sbLurRv SIT Psousm 

Arches & Barricades etc. . 

ausmTaySsiT & 5QiurrssiT (P5alusnau 

Flower/garlands 

Hiring Loud speakers, Microphone, amplifiers, 
comparers etc. 

gaicugs, galaumael, Bsijèl agsmgiuno 
P5dwsar 

s-8 8od Rg 9, 5oo 

Posters, hand bills, pamphlets, Banners, Cut- 

outs, hoardings 
a@ymig&6, GI6DOTGëLGasiT, FIrC LSigEHTIES6r, 
uGTMsr, a-ásmLA, silambuyniS6T 
LLLGlagpsnsT suTsm60T LLES6IT 

O. 

Rg-19,5do Ps19, SDo 

Beverages like tea, Water, cold drink, juice etc. 

Gpoti, G4Bi, GafliursoTrThB6T, LgETD YEailusaT 
uITSOT SU6D&66iT 

Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, 
tickers boards, 3D display 

ST6imngs Ggrs0avásIMLA, -5nLfiusvs06ásir, 
loniGaumgil goól sruguus salgll 6mLAÜLavm 
(Tickers display) yuùufuarsour 5miAiuaUSD 

8. 



3ource of Expenditure 

Total 
Arnount 

Amt. Ant 
incurred by others 

Amt. 

Nature of Expenditure 
incurred / 

by pol. 
Party with 

in Rs. incurred/aut 

h. by 
S.No GAsmomes Candidate/ag

ent 
6T608 

name 
(Buuili) 

GaLuTeTTOÓ Gaiui 
Banmoafléssú 

uLL BUIT 

(aLhuilr 
Ggrns 

GoriuiuL 
GoiuLL 

(4) (5 6) 
(3 

(2 

Expenses 
on 

celebrities, 
payment to 

musicians, 
other 

artists 
remuneration 

etc. 

ngrivasiuLL 
GlBrma, qeDTLI 

SSDADGfSBG 

griiasiuLL 8smLaraO 

10. 
lumination 

items like serial ights, 
boards 

etc. 

Apmui ahleráGsor, 
anLsü 

uavGmsssT Gumsirp 

JaUriMT silorág asnassT 

Expenses on transport, Helicopter/aircraft/vehicles/boars etc., 

charges (for self celebrity or any 
other 

campaigner 
other than Star Campaigner) 

11. 

Rg18,0oo Rs 18, ooo 

a.6urIGA BVahlorsamia/ ausong&si/uL_GasT 

Upsousroubgásr sLLsomb (g0TáETm, 

GuaaTi Bssom 576msoT LuTaiaT 

12. Power consumption/generator charges 

6LLSO0T TAIGB6T 

13. 
Rent for venue 

Guards & security charges 

GLoiesmiuTGTT && LITGJsITaJ6ud 6BLLs00T6OIT 

Boarding & lodging expenses of self, celebrity, 

party functionary or any other campaigner 

including Star Campaigner 
smsG, LiluuaTTGSG, aLAianmisgáG 

15. 

-30 A4 g-3,44 

Gewass 

Other expenses Xao, DTP Pouk- 3,9s |R3 39 so 

p6DoOT GewsyeT Secwik Daps 
16. 

Total 
B-10,792- B 9,792 
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Bohedule 
ahlay JD-2 

Expenditure in public meeting rally, proceanlon, etc, with he Har Campalgner(a) as apportioned to candidate (ie. Other than thoae for general party propaganda) 

etaehgdharr Glerava (ojarmigi Gm gjoroor aupta pmmy ehenn m ju- pphi'nniamoi fiahunaun an) 

S. 
No. 

Date Name of the Star Amount of Expenditure on publíc meeting rally, Remarks, if 
and 

Venue 
ampaigner(«) a procosslon elc, with the Star Cumpaigner(a) apportioned to| 
Name of Party any 

the candidate (Aa other than for general party propaganda)| GA,MnJM 
n Ra. 

TeoT 
ugiunmguomt(øair)-sbr 

Clunt &sLlilsdr 

pLapphird udaomtangnyu.obr Gluargyhahiib, Guyooefl emutaunuh 
poupbpoybaniren Qdan'uram gh dhe, ubbgdhaanr(GhanÚuLL 

Gevnyb@lprona (ni.d\uilabr lngano0r LIgÚL Oy fShiosaura) (uyumildi) 

(1) (2) (3 (4) 
Sources of Expenditure 

(5) 

Amt. by 

candidate/agent dlusd onLdlub 
Amt. by pol. Party Amt. by others 

GouL uremit/yp%auyreb GainuduiL 
GleinuduLL 

76Dar Gurgmob 
GuopGlsroiroúLdL 

| GlawnjhaTar Gponas Glewnb@prsmes 
Glavabaprmah 

ptalu 

NoE 

Total 
CLargob 
Schedule-3 
ahlauy LLQJm0r-3 
Details of expenditure on campaign materials, like handbills, pamphlets, posters, hoardings, banners, cut- 
outs gates & arches, video and audio cassettes, CDs/DVDs, Loud speakers, amplifiers, digital TV/board 
display, 3D display etc. for candidate's election campaign (i.e. other than those covered in Schedule-1 & 2 

Gou uremfisr Gsisd uryng ssrs Go GauafuGser, aflembugèépGpG, aGmim6ir, srauysne0T FTLEs6T, ugrmssr, 
GoLBgissr, (Cut-out), gmpamlsbssn, aimoTaaiT, srGeoTToiu Gumg ppu goo pm_IT$S6T, Alphp.aflg-6sr, 
|90iugáa, gniusrasn, sa QpreoaváaniAleniAu uoDaat yiutiarer &anAumassst ypu uiye 

S.No. Nature of Total amount Sources of Expenditure Remarks, if 
Expenses in Rs. 

any 
MULysmT6T LSTOT Amt. by Amt. by pol. 

Party 
Amt. by others 

lswaisr GLors Ggsrsms candidate/agent 
Cpumusli) hST 6DLO 

GauLumamilysamsU
GeruuiuLL LAurU 

GeiuiuLL 

GublesreiramoutL 
Gswaan6T 

Gprma dlewnsazTs0
Glesvaagrms

2) 3 5 (6 (7) 

Total 
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Schedule-4 

cable 
Details of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including 

the 
network, bulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio channei etc., includine 

hould 
pers 

paid news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details sho 

include the expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owned newspa 
TV/radio channels etc., 

shleMr.LUm6oT-4 

GOaLuTT Guhlasinsramiut Gøashm sflaumà gúmg BmTa (peimaii güyaaas. GopGlsmemiuL Qsnelar aem 
5T6mav`SIMLAl aurGlsmTOLSsv uTULysmg Glsiu 

Geoshlearhe6h GupGplis alauyrasafl a 6iT6TrhIg. 
Sources of Expenditure Name and address Total amount 

in Rs. 

SI. Nature of Name and 
address of media | of agency, reporter, 

provider 
No. Medium 

Col.(3)+14) stringer, company 
print) and |(print/electronic/| or any person to 

whom charges/ 
commission etc. 

6. (electronic/ 
Amt. by Amt. by| Amt. By 

candidate/ |Political others 
Agent 

6T 680T 
SMS/ voice/

cable TV, social 
media etc.) 

duration 

Party Ggmms 
aLSTOT.(3(4) aLBlor paid/ payable, if 

Gaaursm/| T6u| Buisn any 

Geriu 
løiuiuLL Gleus 

unüysmy Gyprà| ahbioirsorgaQa guágiu Gasimgu 
SDGdri/ Gu�s/ | 

GLLai, GlaiußluIT mi, 
BrAuTomi/Bgiusarib 

algirsnavsaBmL 

lsOTThIE 6T Guur oppo (gaaufl 

(4) (5) (6) (7) 8) (1) (2) (3) 

No P7 

Total 



Schedule4A 
Detais of expenditure on campangn through print and eiertronic meiz inriuding aie 

networ bulk sms ar internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio chammei enz zciuding e 

ad news so decided bMCMC or vountarily admitted by the candidate. The terais tta 
nciude the expemditure ineurred on al such news tems appearing n prianeiy omued zewspagers 

Nadio channeis etc.. 

Sabeiis sisrissfsaiaigi 
S s 

Meci adiress of zedi 
eieer roder 

eieceer 
Cai S , cUTg 

SMS Tcice 
cabie TV, sca 

Paina 

edia e 

f gis 
s 
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Scheudle -5 

Details 
of expenditure 

on campaign vehicle (a) and poll expenditure 
on 

vehicle (8) for cnadidate,e 

campaign 

tes election Se hee 
6391s LL/637-5 

shlei 

Source ot EapendituE Dstai 

No. of Total 
amt. 8tatie 

Regn. No. 

of vehicle 

days for| incurred/ 
auth. in 

which S. 
No. 

Hiring Chargee of Vehicle 

&Type of 
used 

Ra. 

vehicle 

inuier ammad aiL60Trhansi 

LLIer 

6T636 BML6afladr 

Amount by 
Candidate/| by Pol 

Amount Amoua 

Fuel 
Driver's 

Rate for 
| Hiring of charges (if | charges (if 
vehicle/not covered not covered 

mainten 

agent Party 

under under 

hiring) hiring) auprhuni 
uL Gpisna| dpra 

aghdhluu 
ance LOb Tf@urgr 

6LLNTALsm LLODUTsassir 
LJm.afiuy (amaIlad| (aummauilob 

Gat bsiuL 

ahlobsna 
LL0T Goiásiu 

ahlebsmau 

6Tflai) 

3b) 

Gueflsi) 
(3c) A) 

3a) 

Total 
Gunbid 
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Schedule - 6 

sdluT LLOMT-6 

Details of expenditure on campaign workers / agents and on candidates booths (Kiosks) outside oili 

Stations for distribution of voters slips 
unmy Lufurmiaeir / ypasatast amdarmt ymL_umamàL aprkug.aigpana JemUDdainnQeirem Ganumomt ueufhoam 

Date Expenses on Campaign workers Sources of Expenditure 

S.No&nd 
Venue Total amount 

No. of Amount Amount incurred/auth. in 

Rs 
DsmofláaiuLLat candidate/ 

Gaup Guomdbs Graas 

Nature of Qty. by others Amount by by Pol. 

Party 
workers/ 

agents 
USefluTomi 
psatsefr 

6TT 
Expenses 

agent 
Gauir srcun 

Goud urom/ Gprms Glosoy 
alsmens 

Glaus 

Glprons 

(U 2 3) a 
Candidates 

3/6 3c) 6) 4) (5 (7) 

booths (kiosks) 
set up for 
distribution of 

voter's slips 
rsara 

yLDaiLi@iro 
CaiuraT 

uSout Lososur 

Campaign 
workers 
honorarium/ 
Salary etc. 
uniyenn 

AP Ca 

Not 

3 Boarding8 

Lodging 

Others 
STDTGD 

Total 
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Schedule 

Details of Amount of own fund used for the election campaIgn, 

DD/Cheque no etc. with 
details of drawee bank 

Rernarks
SNo Date Cash 

Total Amount in Rs. 

6fnymgss 
Guam has Ggssms (ezumsIdi) 

Ga yåanGonmev 
ardemsmev sTS (YPBabluI60T 

(6) 
(1 2 (3) (4) 

(5) 

DeFrks rotd 

Total 

Schedule-8 
sar alL ADT-8 

etails ot Lump sum amount received from the party(ies) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transfer 

Auams Gsrauikt oslarhiasi 

DD/Cheque no et. 

With details of 

drawee bank 

Name of the 
Cash 

Total Amount Remarks. If 

S.No. Political Date Rs. 
Guomps agnSDs 

GumLlai) 
Party 5TST 

in any 

QLSTT 
6TOTLDGuguù aeluilsir 

silauynhis6mL_sT 

GaLyssrGsmsmoul 

97sguigilim) 

TGeTomov ST8D0T 

5dlusoT 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 6) (7) 

2 

alla 

3 
No 

Total 
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s of Lunp sum amount received from any Son/company/firm /associa tuon s/ brdy of persons 
ett 2 

or donation ete. 

ufA iSiS SpRråSL`gis/ JmaiasafuSsis/sutsaft rs a85 Srisir PRars GLupiuiL Garás Ggrms eiAs diarsa 
Totai Name and 

address 
Date Cash Mention DD/Cheque no etc. 

With details of 

SNa 

whether loan. 
Amount n nr s 

gift or doT.atior 

etc 
drawee bank 

USTTGLILs suriuluion 

sfeurissL 
Gsiussrdsratst 

Bgrns LT, 

sirtsrmau ri 

2 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7 

NamaK 3-2 
Nalla pan 
Vennal, 

UT 8467s 22 2 

-7,513 
SBI, Mandadl 

2oom Trans 
SB Mandalbl Git -753 

OS A) 

Total R14302 

Schedule-10* 

Lse-10* 

Details of expenditure incurred on publishing criminal antecedents, if any in newspaper and TVCnanne 

6p ass8T a5nMrpsamstisoerGrisigrs uh Qgrouian Assis GosfiGasJsrss GujGartmii 

Mode of payment 
(electronic/cheque/DD/ 

Cash) 
(Plspecify 

SLNo Newspaper Television 

Gaisiznits 

susertarmoisri (sLA 

Name of 
channel 

Expenses 
that may 

Date& Name of Date of Expenses 
Time of 

Newspaper publishing that may 

Gasfus i Glriuss have been insertion/| have been 
incurred afaisirTelecast incurred 

gsuniy (inRs.) (inRs.) 
Glssoei iiL 

Gsrsos 
umili) 

Griuiu'LQzos inL 

5umili) 

(2) (3) (4 (5) (6) (7) (8) 

4. 

Total 
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Note: 

1. ahiar Lame 5-gd 
1. in Schedule 5: 

Copy of the order containing ist of all vehicles for which permit issued by the Returning Officer to be 
enclosed 

(othe vehicles is owned by the candidate/his relative/ agent are used for election purpose, notional coet 
of hire of all such vehicles except one vehicle if owned and used by the candidate, notional cost of fuel 

and drivers salary for such vehicle, shall be included in total amount of expenditure in the above table. 

oCexunmgds/ agaLu apalsrgåe/psanás Qemiguorem auoin� Ggst gso Geus Gpráaápbe uuOagmer, 

am.ass Ggrs, sLurg uagaà gi©si ahumà uoou Gaj@aTeLDruiler amþs Gouerj 
Qsrmsuilkb Goiåai Gasiria 
In all schedules if any expenditure on goods and services, provided by the Political Pariy, or provided by 
any person /company/firm/associations/body of persons etc., on behalf of the candidate, then the 

2 

nouonal market value of such goods or services are to be indicated, in respective column8. 

2 

95lunubprd umaGriuiuL4GÜLlar, BuTESnSST ImunisaTRu/Bur sefisir 

aussfi enusCosinulgåpg 
In Part-II, the Lump-sum amount of fund received from the political party or others or the candidate's 

ownfunds, should be mentioned date wise. In all such cases such amounts arerequired to be firat 

deposited inthebank account of the candidate, opened for election expenses. 
uS$I- rsus aiAs iNgiSI Jhagi soarGumfLulGkEI aupouLL Auon$s Gprms 3ngi GauLuranfir 

3 

Ogm usL CaLuTamfir arilássmál GBmsu Agrmasmor pseli snauiG Gaiuùu Gausir(già 
Each page of the Abstract Statement should be signed by the candidate. 

sgss es Lmsulo gidarg uáagbgb CaLuremi nsalumiul. GausiGth 

In pursuance of Hon 'ble Supreme Court Judgement dated 25.09.2018 in WP(C) No.536 of 2011 

r ciin omiu (failái) srem.536/201-o uaroimuuD aosSneirpfeir 25.09.2018 prafLL Shiymquieinuag 
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INDIA NON JUDICIAL 
HT TAMIL NADU 91 AB 414644 

u 19 Nolloppon T.ANANTHA RAMAN 
STAMP VENDOR 

2021 No. 14, Narayani Apts 
RA.Puram, Chennai-28 

L.No: 44/B3/2000 6or 

FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 

Before the District Election Officer of Mylapore (25) Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Affidavit of M/s. G. NALLAPPAN (S/o) GOVINDARAJU 

1G Nallappan Slo of Govindaraju (late ) aged 62 and having address at No; T1 third floor, 

land inarvel apartments, 30 sadayaappan street, Mandaveli, Chennai - 600 028, do 

herety solemnly and sincerely state and declare as under 

(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election to the Legislative Assembly 

of Tamil Nadu from (25) Mylapore assembly constituency, the result of which was 

declared on 02.05.2021 

(2) That my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure 

incurred / authorized by my election agent in connection with the above election 

between 19.03.2021. (the date on which I was nominated) and the date of declaration 

of the resut thereof, poth days inclusive 

Aandk 2skl s SATMEANDHI 
CITY OF 
CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 
Dt.28.02.2019 

S. SATHYA GANDHI MA.BL ADVOCATE &NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Enrll No Ms 343/2010) 

NT7/7, VC Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 
Chennai -600 028. Mobile 9094336813 

FTAMI 
ENT OF 



(3) That the said account was maintained in the register furnished by the Returning Officer 

for the purpose and the said Register itself is annexed hereto with the supporing 

vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto includes all items of 

election expenditure incurred or authorized by me or by my election agent, the political 

party which sponsored me, other associations / body of persons and other individuals 

supporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed or 

withheld/ suppressed there from ( other than the expense on travel of leaders covered 

by Explanations 1 and 2 under section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 

1951) 

(5) That the Abstract statement of election Expenses annexed as annexure Il to the said 

account also includes all expenditure incurred or authorized by me, my election agent, 

the political party which sponsored me, other association / body of persons and other 

individuals supporting me, in connection with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed.

Deponent 

Solemnly affimed by G.Nallappan at Chennai on this day 24h of May 2021. 

S.SATHYA GANDMAC ADVOCATE &NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrl. No Ms 343/2010) 

No.17/7, V C Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 

Chennai-600 028 Mobile 9094336813 

s.SATHANDHI 
CITY 'OF 
CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.59 |2019/ 

RNMEN 
Before me, Dt.28.02.2019 

RNMEN OF T 
ENT O 

oVER 
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